Electromyography of trunk muscles in isometric graded axial rotation.
This study was conducted to determine the pattern, magnitude, and phasic inter-relationship of the trunk muscles in maximal isometric and graded isometric axial rotational contractions and compare them with those previously observed from the same subjects in the same experimental session in dynamic conditions. In 50 normal young healthy subjects (27 male and 23 female), after a suitable skin preparation, bipolar silver-silver chloride recessed pregelled surface electrodes were placed on external oblique, internal oblique, rectus abdominis, pectoralis major, latissimus dorsi, erector spinae at T(10) and L(3) levels bilaterally with 2 cm interelectrode distance. EMG signals from grounded subjects were suitably preamplified and amplified by a fully isolated system. These subjects were stabilized in an upright-seated posture in the Axial Rotation Tester (AROT), which was placed in isometric mode for force and rotation output from the AROT. The 14 channels of EMG, the force and the rotation were sampled at 1 kHz. The subjects initially registered their isometric maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) on both sides which was used for reference and then performed their 25%, 50% and 75% of MVC bilaterally in an isometric mode in a random order. The EMG magnitude, the slope of the rise of the EMG, and the phasic interrelationship of muscles were analyzed. The results showed that female sample generated only 65% of torque of their male counterparts. There were no significant differences between the male and the female samples in the EMG variables. Exertions to the left and to the right were not significantly different from each other for the measured variables. However, the magnitude contribution of the muscles and the slope of rise of EMG were significantly different in two directions (p<0.001). The phasic interrelationship of the external obliques, the latissimus dorsi and the erector spinae were different from other muscles (p<0.01). With the increasing grades of contraction the latissimus dorsi and the external obliques increased their magnitude significantly whereas that of the erectores spinae underwent a decrease in proportionate terms (but not in absolute magnitude) suggesting their role as stabilizers but not as rotators.